BE GLAD IT DIDN'T HAPPEN HERE!

Eleven years of service to the community in our field has given us one great quality—that of rendering the same personal service to all regardless of cost.

Be glad no Gestapo agent burst open the door to our home, demanding your home, demanding your money, your clothing, your furniture—yes and even your children to be sent into slavery for the Reich.

Be glad no Nazi Storm Trooper burned your crop to keep them out of the hands of his pursuers, killed your livestock to feed German war lords, burned down your home to show you his might.

It could have happened here you know!

But for the grace of God, and for the determination of our fighting young Americans who are determined to sacrifice their lives for our country, our honor, it didn't happen here. It is with a feeling of pride that we salute our heroes of the sea, on land and in the air.
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